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Technology Challenges 
for Contemporary 
Business  
Creat ing a Perfect World for Business Comput ing 

The greatest  contemporary c hallenge to business is adapt ing 

to cont inually c hanging market  condit ions. This c hallenge 

drains both f inanc ial and human c apital. Corporate assets 

are expended on c ost- reduc ing rather than on revenue-

generat ing priorit ies, often leaving inadequate infrast ructure 

plaguing c orporate performance, reduc ing product ivity and 

draining prof it s. 

These technology challenges unfortunately inc rease 

exponent ially with growth. A batt le ensues to keep up with 

c ustomer driven demands.  Cont inual advances in 

technology only inc rease corporate burdens by forc ing 

investments in newer technology on a cont inuing basis. This 

usually occurs without  internal expert ise to properly 

implement  and ut ilize the technology whic h, in turn, 

produces a devastat ing effect on product ivity and profits.  

Ut ilizing and implement ing c omputer technology using a 

value-driven approach is mandatory for organizat ions of all 

sizes to stay c ompet it ive when fac ing today’s business 

c hallenges. The c hallenge lies in sat isfying business 

object ives, and leveraging spec if ic  resources to achieve 

those object ives when needed. Inherent  to this c hallenge 

are the following technological obstac les that  businesses 

must  consider.  
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Smaller businesses that  cannot  budget for a full t ime 

informat ion technology support  person c onstant ly st ruggle 

with infrast ructure issues; Internal employees, or outside 

consultants, are usually c alled on to keep the business 

running.   

Larger organizat ions that house a full t ime Informat ion 

Technology Support  staff are spending hundred of 

thousands, and even mill ions, of dollars on building and 

managing an infrast ructure not  related to their core 

business.  Even c ompanies that  c an c reate a reliable 

infrast ructure can better ut ilize their f inanc ial and t ime 

resourc es on revenue-produc ing act ivit ies and servic ing 

c ustomers. 

Security 

With a conventional client/server computer network, the challenge 

to control unauthorized access to privileged business applications 

and data has become increasingly complex. With this 

infrastructure, information and software are housed on both the 

server and the client desktop, an open environment which leaves 

them vulnerable to unauthorized access. It also increases the risk 

of lost or stolen information. 

 

Performance 

The rapid advancement of today’s high-efficiency business 

applications has rendered older computer networks inadequate for 

achieving maximum performance levels. Businesses that connect 

remotely or utilize lower-bandwidth connections place excess 

strain on their already congested networks, resulting in poor 

performance.  This often produces redundant work and 

significantly decreases office productivity.  
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Access 

Competing in today’s complex computing landscape demands that 

businesses deploy a wide assortment of desktop equipment and 

remote-access network connectivity. To access critical Windows-

based applications, businesses are compelled to continually invest 

in costly upgrades and rewrite applications to ensure continuous 

access.  

 

 

 

Management 

Managing business technology is often unpredictable and has 

become exceedingly time-consuming, expensive and difficult to 

maintain. Many businesses today must hire expensive IT 

personnel or turn to consultants. These professionals are asked to 

juggle the tasks of allocating applications to each workstation 

while having to update and patch applications, provide remote 

support and provide daily data and systems backups. As 

companies grow and users increase, the cost of owning and 

managing an in-house IT infrastructure can spiral out of control. 
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Util ity Computing  
Rea l iz ing the Va lue of Techno logy w ithout  the  
Headache s  
Ut ilit y comput ing is a unique alternat ive to owning and 

managing technology investments.  Ut ilit y comput ing 

enables business planners to accurately forec ast  the costs of 

their informat ion technology. Just  as elect ric ity, water and 

telephone ut ilit ies allow customers to pay only for the 

amount  of services they need, ut ility c omput ing allows 

organizat ions to pay only for the technology infrast ructure 

they require, without  purchasing, managing and support ing 

a comple x and expensive infrast ructure in house. 

With ut ilit y comput ing, c ompanies enable their technology 

infrast ructure to adapt, c hange and grow as their business 

necessitates.  

 

IsUtility® Solution 

Xvand Technology Corporat ion’s IsUt ilit y® solut ion helps 

organizat ions of all sizes to unloc k the int rinsic  value of 

technology, enabling business growth and profit  through an 

eff ic ient  infrast ructure. Whether an organizat ion employs 

f ive or f ive thousand computer users, IsUt ilit y® allows 

organizat ions to operate more eff ic ient ly, using a plat form 

that only Fortune 500 c ompanies c ould previously afford.  

IsUt ilty® eliminates the need for organizat ions to cont inually 

invest  in computer system, and requires virtually no 

investment  in technology at  all.  Addit ionally, most 

companies no longer need to internally budget  for cost ly 

informat ion technology personnel – either on staff or as 

outside consultants. 
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IsUt ilit y® provides an infrast ructure that  instant ly adapts to 

c hanges and operates with each organizat ion’s unique needs 

in mind.  By improving proc esses to c reate business value 

through applicat ion integrat ion, web enablement  and 

process automat ion, organizat ions can make money on 

Technology versus viewing IT  solely as a cost c enter.  Xvand 

allows organizat ions to take advantage of these enabling 

technologies through a development  proc ess known as the 

DevelopIT Program®.  
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How can businesses get peace of mind knowing their 

data and applications are secure? 

Ever t ightening government  regulat ions on security and 

audit ing standards and practic es such as Sarbanes Oxley 

and HIPAA necessitate detailed documentat ion. IsUt ility® 

provides the same level of security offered to a Fortune 500 

Financ ial Inst itut ion and rout inely exceeds the infrast ructure 

security standards of third-party auditors like the Securit ies 

& Exchange Commission and Pric e Waterhouse Coopers. 

 

Network protection 

Description: Xvand offers several layers of f irewalls, web 

and network f ilt ering for malic ious c ode and spyware, and 

email f ilt ering for Viruses and spam.  Internal Acc ess Cont rol 

Polic ies c reate an environment  grant ing access to 

informat ion based on your organizat ional st ructure.  

Systems monitoring and security audit s over and above the 

standards and procedures necessary to comply with GLB, 

HIPAA and other more r igorous audit ing pract ic es are 

regularly used and amended as business c ondit ions warrant .  

Benefit: All aspects of IsUt ility® are t ight ly c ont rolled to 

reduce vulnerabilit ies to a degree whic h few c orporat ions 

would ever be able to achieve otherwise.   

 

Secure Data Center  

Description: Xvand’s c o- locat ion fac ilit y is built  spec if ically 

for the Fortune 500 c lass. This data c enter inc ludes every 

possible feature designed for reliably and securely housing, 
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protect ing and delivering informat ion technology.  Each 

system cabinet  is individually c onnected to redundant, dual 

power systems with bac kup diesel powered generators. 

Internet  c onnect ivity is provided through four separate f iber 

loops that  c onnect to mult iple f iber point  of presence ISPs. 

Redundant  failover rout ing monitors all t raff ic , bandwidth 

and availability, providing automat ic  re- rerout ing if 

performance is ever affected.  

Benefit: Applic at ions are protected from nearly every 

cont ingency, inc luding f ire and natural disasters, theft  and 

environmental problems. 

 

Secure Services 

Description: To help protect network data, Xvand offers end-to-

end 128-bit encryption. 

 

Benefit: isUtility® provides a higher, more efficient level of 

security between the client and the server. Organizations can 

ensure that data being sent over the network— even to the most 

remote locations—is secure and manageable. 

 
 

Complete Outsourcing Solution 

Xvand’s IsUt ilit y® service is a c omplete IT  outsourc ing 

solut ion.  Cert if ied technology experts support  and maintain 

all areas pertaining to IT  infrast ructure and applicat ion 

availabilit y so that  organizat ions never have to worry about 

IT  related issues. T ransparent  upgrades and migrat ions 

come standard with this service at  no addit ional c harge. 

Networking and email / Out look / Exchange Software are 

also inc luded with basic  pric ing. Addit ionally, wireless access 

to email as well as Blac kberry support  is also inc luded. 
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Session Shadowing 
 
Description: Xvand administrators and help-desk employees can 

remotely join or take control of another user’s session to see the 

display on the screen or control the mouse and keyboard. 

 

Benefit: This feature makes remote support, diagnosis and 

training easy, and is ideal for online interactive teaching— 

especially for introducing users of non-Windows clients (such as 

Mac and UNIX) to Windows-based applications. 
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How can managers reduce computer costs and headaches 

to run their businesses more efficiently? 

 

IsUt ilit y® allows businesses to operate at  opt imum levels on 

an infrast ructure delivered and servic ed as a ut ilit y. Off ice 

product ivity inc reases substant ially as employee 

communic at ion, greater business growth, responsiveness to 

ma rket  f luctuat ions and adaptabilit y dramat ic ally improve 

day to day business operat ions. In many instances, IT 

expenditures are reduced by 10% or more.  

Only the services that  are necessary each month are billed 

to the c lient . IsUt ility® delivers only what is needed for an 

organizat ion. A company c an st ill ut ilize loc al network 

resourc es, or it  c an turn over all desktop and network 

(LAN/WAN/ISP) responsibilit ies to Xvand.  

 

Eliminate Cost ly Hardware and Software Upgrades 

IsUt ilit y® customers never worry about  Mic rosoft ’s latest 

operat ing system, network or email applic at ion upgrades 

again.  Basic  servic es for IsUt ility® insure that business 

processes operate on the latest  infrast ructure inc luding 

servers, storage, networking devic es and communic at ion 

equipment .   

Other c apabilit ies that  seamlessly integrate into your 

network inc lude network faxing software and voic e over IP 

phone systems. These addit ional servic es integrate into 

Mic rosoft Out look and Exchange, c reat ing a paperless, 

internet-based messaging environment . 

 

Automatic System Update  
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Description: The automatic system update utility provides for 

automatic updates of the isUtility server. This tool provides 

Xvand’s administrators with the ability to install the latest version 

of client software without interrupting client sessions.  

 

Benefit: Customers no longer need to worry whether an isUtility 

client device is running the latest version of the client software. 

They are now ensured of the most recent software available.  

 

Increase Productivity 

That dist inct ion between technology as a cost  of doing 

business versus technology as a revenue produc ing 

compet it ive advantage is an important  c omponent of 

isUt ilit y®.  As IsUt ility® customers reduce the cost  and 

comple xity of their infrast ructure, those freed resources can 

be reinvested into more st rategic  technology issues.   

This is the greatest  benefit  of the IsUt ility® Advantage, 

because each organizat ion’s IsUt ility® based network c an be 

unif ied with exist ing business processes.  T rue value can be 

c reated through more effect ive c ustomer service and more 

eff ic ient  operat ions, allowing sales and revenue 

opportunit ies to dramat ic ally inc rease. 

 
 

The True A dvantages of Technology  

Xvand’s IsUt ility® service serves as a stepping stone for 

t rue business growth by using technology as a c ompet it ive 

advantage.  An infrast ructure servic e that  provides value is 

important to the bottom line of any business. The unique 

capability of IsUt ility to mold that  infrast ructure around 

business processes to c reate value is what  sets it  apart from 

alternate technology solut ions.   

Adaptable Enterprise  
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Description: The IsUt ility® infrast ructure effort lessly 

adapts to the speed of today’s business.  Employee c hanges, 

inc luding acc ess to applic at ions and remote acc ess can be 

acc omplished via email.  

Benefit: Adding, c hanging or delet ing employees and 

servic es is performed quic kly and seamlessly.  

 

Develop-IT Program 

Description: Customized projects are delivered through 

Xvand’s DevelopIT  Program whic h tailors technology 

init iat ives to specif ic  business object ives, delivering c ost 

effect ive applic at ions to enhance business performance. 

Xvand customers do not  incur any addit ional c osts for 

deployment  or test ing. 

Benefit: Businesses can now view technology not only as a 

cost  of doing business, but  as a means to improve 

prof itabilit y, enhance revenue performance and inc rease 

ma rket  share.  By automat ing such funct ions as applicat ion 

integrat ion, ERP, and CRM, companies are then freed to 

pursue addit ional or larger revenue opportunit ies, instead of 

administering proc esses.   
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How can business people stay connected to their office 

data from anywhere? 

IsUt ilit y® c reates a ‘Virtual Network’ for businesses, 

allowing high performance access to networked applic at ions 

from any locat ion.  IsUt ility® requires only a low bandwidth 

connect ion, so that  even dial up modems are effect ive when 

higher bandwidth connect ions are not  available. IsUt ility® 

offers a signif icant  improvement  over the speed and security 

of VPN c onnect ions and drast ically reduces c onst raining 

bandwidth and support requirements. 

 

Virtual Network 

Description: Mult iple off ices have instant access to 

cent ralized applic at ions and data, enabling employees to 

easily and effectively share c rit ical business informat ion.  

Benefit: Employees are no longer t ied to their desks; when 

authorized they can instant ly access their spec if ic  network 

applic at ions and servic es from anywhere. 

 

Built- in Expandability 

Description: IsUt ilit y® is a highly f lexible plat form. Unlike 

standard network roll- outs, IsUt ilit y instant ly customizes 

business networks for departmental as well as spec ialized 

individual needs.  Standard servic es inc lude a complete 

off ic e network with connect ivity, along with hardware / 

workstat ion support if required. 

Benefit: Automated software admin ist rat ion allows Xvand’s 

help desk to bring new employees on line and manage 

acc ess cont rol polic ies quic kly and seamlessly.  
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How can businesses stay up and running so that their 

applications are always available to their employees?  

Reliabi lit y begins with a modularized and redundant 

arc hitecture. Business can rely on an infrast ructure designed 

and built  to deliver 99.999% reliabilit y. System upt ime is 

guaranteed – your network is delivered on a completely 

redundant  and c ompletely secure platform whic h is 

monitored and managed 24 x 7.  Connect ivity is also 

redundant, prevent ing single points of failure.  

IsUt ilit y®’s core c omponents exist  on a network backbone 

designed to opt imize system resourc es through mult iple 

paths, delivering virtual business networks to individual 

users whenever they c onnect.  The overall design allows for 

maximum redundancy and a grid-based servic es model, 

providing the highest  levels of service and sc alability. 

Any Client Device 
 
Description: Extends the reach of Windows-based applications to 
virtually any client device including 286, 386, 486 and Pentium 
PCs, Windows-based terminals, wireless devices and personal 
digital assistants (PDAs).  
 
Supports all types of Windows clients, including Windows 3.X, 
Windows for Workgroups, Windows 95, Windows NT Workstation 
and Windows CE. 
 
Benefit: Organizations can deliver the same set of applications to 
virtually any client device without rewriting a single line of code, 
changing client hardware or adjusting client system 
configurations. 
 
Any Network Connection 
 
Description: Connects users to the network through standard 
telephone lines, WAN links (T1, T3, 56kb, X.25), broadband 
connections (ISDN, Frame Relay, ATM) and wireless connections 
as well as over the Internet or corporate Intranets. Supports all 
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LAN and WAN protocols, including TCP/IP, IPX, SPX, NetBIOS and 
direct asynchronous connections. 
 
Benefit: Ideal for enterprises that need to extend applications to 
users everywhere—regardless of connection type or available 
bandwidth. For companies with multiple networks and f ile servers, 
it’s a convenient and efficient way to get enterprise-wide 
application deployment. 
 
Any Application  
 
Description: Users can access the full range of business and 
personal productivity applications including the latest Windows-
based applications, client/server and even Java applications, from 
a universal client, regardless of available horsepower or operating 
system. 
 
Benefit: Organizations can reduce the total cost of application 
ownership by leveraging their existing technology investments. 
Users are able to access the most advanced business-critical and 
productivity applications with their preferred devices, eliminating 
the expensive training normally required. 
 
Disaster Recovery Platform 
 
Description: The isUtility platform includes the additional 
intelligence to support multiple sites (such as a primary and hot 
backup) with different addresses for the same published 
application name. 
 
Benefit: Xvand utilizes multiple server sites. In the event of a 
disaster, disabling our primary data center, IsUtility can be 
running at our backup data center within 48 hours of the disaster.  
 
Client Print Manager 
 
Description: This unique client-printing enhancement allows 
users to define which client printers can be configured on their 
client device. IsUtility is capable of supporting virtually any printer 
currently in production.   
 
Benefit: This feature provides for an even higher level of 
seamless experience giving users additional flexibility and access 
to local system resources. 

 
 
Printer Mapping 
 
Description: Users can transparently access their local printers. 
Client printers are configured automatically for Windows-based 
clients and are added to the Print Manager. 
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Benefit: Mobile users can print remotely, regardless of location. 
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IsUtility® 
Outsourced Ut ility Comput ing Servic es  
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Storage 

Operating Systems 

Administration 

Applications 
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Questions and Answers 

 

Why Should I Store My Data Off Site? 

Essent ially, important  c orporate informat ion is often an 

viewed as so c rit ical to the future of your business that 

moving it  to an off site data center would either int roduce 

security vulnerabilit ies, or make it  less accessible in the 

event  of an emergency or power failure.  Neither concern, 

however, is warranted. 

A c orporat ion’s important, proprietary data (inc luding 

intellectual property) should be stored in the most secure 

environment  possible.  However, if  informat ion needs to be 

shared and accessed ac ross a network, a number of 

vulnerabilit ies require c onstant  attent ion.  This inc ludes 

threats from internal and external int rusions to your 

corporate network, as well as viruses and other forms of 

ma lic ious c ode that  c an be int roduced via network, email, 

internet and internal act ions. 

Xvand takes all security threats very seriously.  Nothing is 

mo re impo rtant  than our c ustomer’s data, and st rict  polic ies 

and proc edures are enforced to ensure your c orporate 

informat ion is protected to the same degree as that  of a 

Fortune 500 Financ ial Inst itut ion. 

IsUt ilit y® insures your data is always accessible; however 

you are now better able to cont rol exact ly how and when it 

is accessed and by whom.  Access cont rol polic ies are put 

into place for you to grant  access to your data at  a more 

granular level so you cont rol where, when and how it is 

acc essed at  the f ile, folder, network and applic at ion level.  

Those who need full access can now have full access from 

anywhere, with st ronger security than could have been 
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implemented on your off ic e network.  Other employees can 

be loc ked down to spec if ic  workstat ions, and even spec if ic 

t imes for access.  When changes are necessary a 24 hour 

support staff is available to take your call 365 days a year. 

If power outages should occur, your session will be 

available, exact ly as you left it . If  power does not  prompt ly 

return, you can go to another loc at ion to ret rieve your 

session.  Xvand’s data center is bac ked up by dual diesel 

generators and mult iple power grids to insure cont inuous 

operat ion. 

 

What About my Existing Investment? 

Your exist ing investment  in network hardware and software 

can be fully ut ilized with IsUt ilit y®.  In fact, because of 

seamless c onnect ivity within the IsUt ilit y® network, 

peripherals in one locat ion can be remotely accessed in 

another through Xvand’s user admin ist rat ion security.  For 

example, when someone needs to send faxes, they can 

simply print  to a network printer in another off ic e  

The princ ipal advantage to IsUt ilit y® is that  you no longer 

have to maintain or upgrade your network infrast ructure.  

When f ile servers or network devic es wear out, simply move 

those services onto the IsUt ilit y® network, You will never 

worry about  upgrades, support  or security for those servic es 

again. 

 

What if Something Happens to Xvand? 

Xvand is a ‘second generat ion’ company that has been 

offering technology integrat ion servic es for 26 years. We 

have never left  a client  in a precarious posit ion. 
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Our “pay-as-you-go” agreement  allows c lients maximum 

flexibilit y. Xvand’s services are delivered in 30 day 

inc rements, just  like a water or elect ric ity bill, and c lients 

are always given protect ion from any potent ial 

c irc umstances. 

Our Servic e Level Agreement  guarantees c lients spec if ic 

rights pertaining to a c hange of business plan on Xvand’s 

part. If that  occurs, our engineers provide an immediate 

t ransfer of important  applic at ions and data to any local 

devic es and servers.  Clients are guaranteed 6 months 

not ice should a necessary c hange in business occur 

regarding IsUt ilit y®, for any reason.  However, this 

cont ingency is ext remely unlikely due to Xvand’s posit ive 

business growth and burgeoning success. 

Xvand is a c ompletely self funded organizat ion, loc ated in 

the same address for 26 years, and with zero debt .  Xvand’s 

c redit  rat ing with Dun & Bradst reet  is among the highest 

possible, and Xvand is a member in exc ellent  standing with 

the Better Business Bureau. 

 

Conclusions 

As more business execut ives and managers look at 

technology-  related issues from the standpoint  of value 

versus cost, they will be more l ikely to outsourc e areas that 

are not  considered core competenc ies.  Furthermore, as long 

as alternat ives are available whic h achieve greater 

product ivity with lower annualized overhead, the market  will 

mo re readily accept  those alternat ives as mainst ream. 

Xvand leads the indust ry in delivering infrast ructure and 

technology on a ut ility model.  As market  forc es shift 
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business decision makers to select  cost  eff ic ient  models that 

provide maximum value, IsUt ility® will c onsistent ly be the 

technology infrast ructure of choic e for businesses that  st rive 

to achieve t rue c ompet it ive advantages. 

 


